Elemental cobalt and titanium powder mixtures have been mechanically alloyed (MA) to form two independent Co-Ti intermetallic compositions. In both cases nanometre-sized-crystalline particles have been embedded into an amorphous matrix. Resulting powders have been found to consist of Co66 .4Fe0.6Ti" and Co48.6Fe1.0Ti50.4. At these concentrations and independent of the Fe content, formation of hexagonal CoTTi intermetallic has been observed when heating the powders up to 873 and 1173K, respectively. Crystallization of powders also has resulted in the formation of Co,Ti and CoTi compounds, which respectively co-exist with the Co,Ti phase.
induced by mechanical deformation of crystalline powder, which was converted along the powder and ball collisions and fracture events, i.e., through lattice defects generated and accumulated into the powder microstructure. Apparently, Fe was dissolved into the Co and Ti lattices. Table I Features of the studied MA-powders (EDS-confirmed composition is in atomic %). Roberto Martinez Sanchez, Jose Gerardo Cabanas Moreno, David Rios Tara, Sebastian Diaz de la Torre
In this study the Fe content seems not to have any influence on the amorphization sequence of the as-milled products, whereby it might be appropriately neglected.
Heated (MA) Products
DSC analysis revealed very similar curves and overlapping of several exothermic peaks on heating the Co66 .4
Fe,,.6Ti33 and Co48 .6Fe1.0Ti50.4 samples. These exothermic events are due to crystallization of the amorphous phase for producing intermetallic compounds. The peaks were generally found between 573 and 873 K as shown in Fig.3 . In the Co48.6Fe1.0Ti50 .4 case its DSC curve shows that the highest point of the first peak appearing is placed around 590 K. The second peak is found at 615 K, whereas the maximum temperature for a third peak, i.e., the more evident peak is at 745 K (Fig.3a) . Similarly, three main exothermic peaks were visible from the Co66 .4Fe0.6Ti
sample. The first one attained its highest point at around 590 K. The second one emerged is close to 626 K, which is immediately followed by a smaller peak at 646 K. The largest peak was found close to 770 K (Fig.3b) .
To further understand the intermetallic formation, few grams of milled specimens were separately heated at 573. Since Fe-containing phases were not detected it is very On the other hand, the XRD analysis carried out for the heated sample with final composition Co66.4Fe0.6Ti33 (Fig.4b ) also shows crystallization and parallel formation of intermediate compounds from the amorphous phase. Although the micro-structure evolution of crystallized phases was found.rather similar to that observed in Co48.6 Fe1.0Ti50 .4, in the Co66.4Fe0.6Ti33 case the major difference was the Co3Ti formation. 
